Letter From The Executive Director
BY RON PITZ

A

fter a long, cold,
snowy winter,
spring has finally arrived. Daffodils
and crocus bulbs are
coming up, and tree
planting season is
upon us. With a little
over 500 trees to plant
before July 1, the
KNOX Tree crew has a
lot of ground to cover.
They planted all the
way through midDecember, stopping
only when the frozen
ground prevented further planting. After a
brief winter hiatus, the
Tree Crew will be back
in action, replenishing
Hartford’s urban forest
one tree at a time.
KNOX hired five out-of-work
Hartford residents to form the Tree
Crew. Being a crewmember is a chance

to give back to the
community while
earning a living
wage, not to mention
gaining valuable tree
planting experience.
The July 1 deadline
signals the end of the
City of Hartford’s fiscal year, who provided funding to plant
1,000 trees in
Hartford on top of
the 1,375 they’ve
already supported.
KNOX has submitted
a proposal to renew
the contract again for
the 2014/2015 year.
Mayor Pedro
Segarra’s tree planting
initiative recommended planting 20,000 trees in 20 years.
We’re on schedule and hope to continue the initiative as we enter into the
2014 planting season.

The Gift of Giving:

Charmaine Craig, KNOX
Community Outreach Director,
receives National Honor

O

ne of Hartford's own
stood alongside 12 of
America's urban sustainability heroes at Aetna's unveiling
and reception for their annual
African American History
Calendar in St. Louis, MO. Since
1982, Aetna has recognized the
outstanding contributions of
African Americans, past and present, in fields such as business, government, health care, education,
athletics, arts, entertainment, and
nutrition. This calendar, which
receives national attention and distribution, has featured Martin Luther
King, Jr., Marcus Garvey, and now
Hartford's very own Charmaine Craig.
Ms. Craig, who has been a longtime
community activist in Hartford, was
particularly highlighted for her 10 year career with KNOX, Inc., where she grew the
city's community garden program to 12 acres, marshalled 2,000 volunteers from all
walks of life for KNOX's cause, and runs a joint initiative between KNOX and the Mayor
to reforest the city with 20,000 new trees.
The next time you see Miss October (Charmaine), give her some love!
Special thanks to Aetna for recognizing the true hero in their own backyard.

KNOX Plant Sale May 9 & 10
• Annuals • Perennials • Shrubs • Vegetable Seedlings

KNOX
1,000

trees planted in the
city of Hartford each
year

400

flowering planters
maintained on
city streets

12

young
adults enrolled in
year-long green
workforce training
program

117

sites cleared of
graffiti in 2013

By the
Numbers

350+

families fed
through 12 acres
of community
gardens in the city

2,000+
volunteers mobilized
yearly to clean up
Hartford's parks and
green spaces

Looking for the perfect locally-grown gift for Mother’s Day? Stop by the KNOX
plant sale May 9 – 10 for a fine selection of flowering plants as well as an assortment of plants for gardening enthusiasts. If you’re a proud member of KNOX,
you can shop on Thursday May 8 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm before the sale officially gets underway. Not a member? Become one today by visiting knoxhartford.org/
donate/becomeamember or mail your donation to KNOX, 75 Laurel St., Hartford,
CT 06106 and designate it towards a membership.
A quality selection of locally grown annuals, perennials, vegetables, herbs,
shrubs, hanging baskets, and patio planters will be on sale. All the plants are hardy
for the region and sure to add a touch of beauty to any home or yard.
Knowledgeable staff and volunteers will be on hand to assist each customer in
selecting the best plants for any growing site or purpose.

The City and KNOX Seek Volunteers
to Ramp Up Hartford’s 2014 Great
American Cleanup

New High-Tunnel
Greenhouse at Earle Street
Community Garden

Gardeners at the Earle Street Community Garden have something to look forward
to – other than the start of spring and planting season. They will now have the opportunity to garden year-round thanks to the construction of this new greenhouse.
The official dedication for the Greenhouse will take place on Saturday, April 19th
after the Greater Hartford Green Team event cleans up the garden. We cordially invite
the community to partake in this celebration. The new high-tunnel greenhouse was
made possible thanks to the Garden Club of Hartford and the Connecticut
Department of Agriculture.

In the midst of winter, the City of Hartford
and KNOX were already planning Hartford’s
Annual Spring Cleanup.
The 2014
Cleanups will be held on four consecutive
Saturdays: April 19, April 26, May 3 and May
10. This year, planners seek to double previous efforts at 35 events, giving the Capital
City a wonderfully green facelift.
This year’s initiative will again be a part
of the Keep America Beautiful (KAB) Great
American Cleanup that takes place in more
than 14,000 communities nationwide with
the support of more than 2 million volunteers. The Great American Cleanup is our
nation’s largest community improvement
program. Last year, 725 people joined this
movement in Hartford at 17 events to create a beautiful city full of pride and community ownership. They committed over
3,000 hours of time and energy to the city’s
beauty, equivalent to a $60,000 investment
in our streets, parks, and schoolyards.
Mayor Pedro E. Segarra says, “Our thoroughfares and public spaces are the first
impression of Hartford. With a full schedule of cultural and civic events slated for
warm weather, we are rolling out the wel-

Two Harvests Celebrated: The School &
Community Garden at Environmental Sciences
Magnet (ESM) School at Mary Hooker

Community & Art Grow
Together in the Gardens
Local Hartford artist and KNOX Artist-in-Residence, Carol Padberg will hold a series
of community events (in collaboration with KNOX) to bring the community together and to honor Hartford’s green movements in one of its often most forgotten green
spaces, its community gardens. Artwork installations will be added to the gardens
depending on the needs and ideas brought forth by the community and the gardeners who are the chief utilizers of the space. The ultimate dream is for KNOX’s gardens to become a destination for culturally-based community events for the
entire neighborhood.
This project was made possible thanks to a generous grant from the Greater
Hartford Arts Council. If you have any creative ideas you’d like to share, please
contact Community Outreach Director Charmaine Craig at (860) 951-7694 or
charmainec@knoxparks.org.

Free Seeds!
Available to all KNOX
community gardeners,
stop by our office located
at 75 Laurel St., Hartford,
CT 06106 for free seeds
to start your garden.
KNOX has a large supply
of seeds that we are
happy to share such as
tomatoes, zucchini, peppers and more!

come mat for new and old friends alike.
Get your friends together and pitch in, I
look forward to pitching in with you all.”
The City of Hartford and KNOX (the
local KAB affiliate since 2005), ask community groups, schools, churches, block
watches, neighborhood associations,
businesses and residents interested in
volunteering to participate in these
spring cleanups.
Groups will select a public street, space,
park or playground in the city of Hartford
to clean and beautify. Projects include litter and debris cleanup, graffiti removal,
painting, and planting of flowers and
greenery. The City and Knox will coordinate and provide bags, brooms, gloves,
rakes and other sponsor-donated materials
to registered groups.
Individual volunteers are also welcome.
They will be encouraged to join one of the
many cleanups taking place each Saturday.
Registration forms for groups seeking to
participate in the cleanup are available.
Contact Charmaine Craig at KNOX at 860951-7694 ext. 14 or charmainec@knoxparks.org.

In September of 2011 a chance meeting
in the school yard between Charmaine
Craig, KNOX Community Outreach
Director and school neighbor, and Resident
Scientist, David Cappaert, lead to a discussion about the value of school gardens.
Cappaert’s wife, Gina Amalfitano MD,
took on the project and received backing
from ESM’s enthusiastic principal, Peter
Dart. The garden was inaugurated in April
2012. Students, families, teachers and staff
built and 20 raised beds, all of which were
fully planted by mid-May of last year. The
students added four new beds in 2013. The

Remembering
Francine Rayburn
The Good Shepherd Community
Garden lost a gardener this winter,
Francine Rayburn. She appreciated the
friendship of the other gardeners. “We
have not really lost a friend, but rather
the garden has gained a new guardian
angel,” shares a friend at the site. We
send our condolences to her family,
friends, and fellow gardeners.

garden supports ESM’s designation as a
Connecticut Green LEAF and U.S.
Department of Education Green Ribbon
School!
Students and teachers spend more time
in garden-based learning. Curriculum
includes nutrition, plant, soil and environmental sciences, sustainability, food-related
cultural and social issues, and even math.
The community style arrangement works
very well: families and staff adopt a bed for
the season and must agree to cover for
vacationers one week out of the summer.
Hence, the summer school break is not an
issue. This may be a useful model for other
school gardens.
Thank you to Charmaine and to KNOX
for your encouragement and support!
Submitted by: Gina Amalfitano, Resident
Scientist/Master Gardener, Environmental
Sciences Magnet School at Mary Hooker, 440
Broadview Terrace, Hartford, CT 06016

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS!
Connecticut’s Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection shares KNOX’s and the City
of Hartford’s vision of reforesting Hartford’s urban tree
canopy. They generously awarded KNOX a grant for our
Community Outreach Associate position to help with
tree education and outreach during reforestation efforts.
When the neighborhood is involved in a tree planting,
the trees have a much higher rate of success.
Thanks once again to the Greater Hartford Arts
Council who invested in bringing art to KNOX’s community gardens with help and expertise from renowned
artist Carol Padberg and a new Community Outreach
Associate. Read more about the project under the
Community Garden Corner section of this newsletter.
Funding provided through the City of Hartford Arts &
Heritage Jobs Grant.
Lincoln Financial Foundation reaffirmed their support of KNOX’s award-winning Green Crew AmeriCorps
program through a workforce development grant.

KNOX and Travelers have significantly grown their
partnership this year. Travelers invested in new solar
panels for our greenhouse and was our largest sponsor of
this year’s 75°, An Urban Greenhouse Party, not to mention they awarded us a grant for our workforce development program as well.

THANKS!
Genworth Financial also invested in KNOX’s soon-tobe installed solar panels. This alternative energy source
will provide electricity to our greenhouses all yearround.
J. Walton Bissell Foundation supports the Green
Crew AmeriCorps programs giving hope to young adults
in Hartford ages 17 – 30. While in the program, they
learn landscaping and important life skills crucial to
entering the workforce.

Charmaine Craig was recently recognized by Aetna
for her work as Hartford’s Tree Lady. Aetna’s new
campaign “What’s Your Healthy” fits seamlessly with
KNOX’s community garden program. Thank you
again for recognizing a local hero in Charmaine.
Read the story on page 1.
The Hartford will partner with KNOX to plant
trees near their headquarters in the Asylum Hill
neighborhood. They will also be one of the chief
sponsors of our Hartford Cleans Up program, an
extension of Keep America Beautiful’s Great
American Clean Up program.
Henry E. Niles Foundation remains a strong supporter of the Green Crew AmeriCorps program.
The Nutmeg Foundation provided pilot funding
to expand our educational efforts and allow KNOX to
hire an Educationalist Specialist.

KNOX Green Crew
AmeriCorps
Program Highlights

Greater Hartford Green Team

Members of the Month
Kenya P. - Oct 2013
Antoine H. - Nov 2013
Angel M. - Dec 2013
Kendal M. - Feb 2014

Looking to volunteer this spring? Every month 25 – 50 volunteers gather on the third Saturday
morning of each month from March through October from 9 am to 1 pm. Volunteers meet at a city
park or in one of the city’s neighborhoods to spruce up the site and plant shrubs, trees and flowers.
To get involved, e-mail chamainec@knoxparks.org. Funding for the 2014 Green Team events generously provided by REI, WECA, National Environmental Education Foundation and supported by the
City of Hartford.

December's member
of the month Angel
Morales, enrolled in the
Green Crew program
with one goal, to obtain
his high school diploma
and pursue post-secondary education. Angel,
the father of a 2 year
Angel M.
old boy, knew that education was key in order to provide a better
future for his son but struggled with finding the time and support to obtain a
diploma and maintain a steady job.
When the opportunity to join the Green
Crew presented itself, Angel applied and
was selected over 43 other candidates.
Once he joined, Angel began his GED
classes provided through the Green Crew
AmeriCorps program. He attended GED
classes twice a week in addition to completing community service projects with
his other corps members. After taking his
GED exam in November, Angel patiently
waited to find out the results of the test he
worked so hard to prepare for. In
December, Angel got the news that he
hoped for - he passed his GED exam! A
goal Angel once thought was nearly
impossible turned out to be everything but
that.
Continuing his journey as a Green Crew
AmeriCorps member, Angel would like to
learn as much as he can about the field of
Landscaping. He hopes that he can apply
what he learns in the program to a promising career in the greening industry.
We look forward to helping Angel
achieve this goal and many more during
his term of service and beyond!
The Green Crew AmeriCorps Program is
made possible thanks to our very generous
funders included: AmeriCorps, City of
Hartford, Maximilian E. and Marion O.
Hoffman Foundation, Fisher Foundation,
Bank of America Charitable Foundation,
TD Charitable Foundation, Ensworth
Charitable Foundation, Charles Nelson
Robinson Fund, J. Walton Bissell
Foundation, Henry E. Niles Foundation,
The George A. and Grace L. Long
Foundation, Timberland, Sovereign Bank
Foundation and Travelers.

Your Legacy
in Green
Legacy giving promises that
our children will have a beautiful, healthy environment to live
in. By participating in one of
KNOX’S planned giving programs, you can make a charitable gift, enjoy tax benefits, and
preserve financial viability for
yourself and loved ones. You
will become a member of the
Betty Knox Legacy Society and
be
remembered
alongside
KNOX’s founder for your community-oriented foresight.
Continue your commitment to
KNOX and future generations
today by contacting Ryan
O’Halloran (860) 951-7694 to
discuss giving options.

Holy Magnolia! 75°,
An Urban Greenhouse
Party a Raving Success!
Support for the 4th Annual Urban Greenhouse Party was overwhelming when the
event sold out over a week in advance! Celebrating the first night of Carnival, guests
visited with animals from around the world, danced to music with Island Reflections
Dance Theater Company, and reveled in the DJing of Joe E. These folks of
Connecticut raised over $25,000 to support green community building in
Hartford, all while dancing, eating, drinking and enjoying the company of others.
Greeted by an enthusiastic crowd, KNOX’s Executive Director Ron Pitz led a toast
to spring, “When you feel the energy and passion around KNOX’s green community
building work, you know the world is getting brighter. As always in Hartford, our
greenhouse party is the official start to spring.”
One last thanks to our supporters and sponsors of the event: Travelers, EDI
Landscape, PurePoint Energy, Northern Nurseries, and NINA.

2014
KNOXian
Calendar
Saturday, April 19
Green Team Event &
Greenhouse Dedication; Earle
Street Community Garden.
Beautification: 9 AM – 12
Noon. Dedication: 12 Noon 2:30 PM. RSVP to
CharmaineC@knoxparks.org.

Saturday, April 19
Great American Cleanup

Saturday, April 26
Great American Cleanup

Saturday, May 3

KNOX

Great American Cleanup

75 Laurel Street, Hartford, Ct 06106
860/951-7694
email: info@knoxhartford.org
www.knoxhartford.org

Thursday, May 8 thru
Saturday, May 10
KNOX Plant Sale. MembersOnly Day: Thursday, May 8
from 9 AM - 4 PM; Open to
the Public: Friday, May 9
from 9 AM - 4 PM; Saturday,
May 10 from 9 AM - 4 PM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Camielle Griffiths
Vice President
Julie Daly Meehan

Saturday, May 10

Treasurer
Matt Danyliw

Great American Cleanup

Secretary
Adam Kaprove

Saturday, May 17

Directors
Catherine Blinder, Richard Dalidowitz,
Maurice Edwards, Emily Gianquinto,
Duane Luster, Adam Ney,
Rita Decker-Parry, Sonia Pedraza,
Dina Plapler, Rosa Plaza, Rick Voigt

Green Team Event. NoName-Park (Sisson Avenue);
9 AM – 1 PM. RSVP to
CharmaineC@knoxparks.org

Saturday, June 21
Green Team Event. Bushnell
Park, 9 AM – 1 PM. RSVP to
CharmaineC@knoxparks.org

STAFF
Executive Director
Ron Pitz

Saturday, July 19

Director of Community Outreach
H. Charmaine Craig

Green Team Event:
Homestead/Garden
Beautification

Advancement and
Marketing Director
Ryan O'Halloran

Wednesday, August 6

Advancement &
Marketing Associate
Kayla Angeletti

Garden Tour and
Twilight Dinner

Financial Operations Manager
Jennifer Hintz

Saturday,
September 20

Green Crew AmeriCorps
Program Director
Ericus Adams

Green Team Event:
Keney Park-REI – Tree
Planting and Clearing Trails

Green Space Manager
Nic Willard

Saturday, October 18

Office Manager
Iris Martinez
Green Crew Supervisors
John Thompson & Squawn Lewis

Check KNOX’s Facebook page for more photos from the
event: facebook.com/KnoxInc

Green Team Event:
Tree Planting - TBA

